
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

Stamp the mouse from Jolly Critters onto some white cardstock and color with Copic markers; fussy cut 

out and set aside. 

Using the circle die set, partial die cut a half circle from both white cardstock and craft foam (both cut 

to 3 3/4” by 5”). Score a double frame around the edges of the cardstock panel, and pierce some 

details between the two score lines. 

On another piece of 3 3/4” by 5” cardstock, apply translucent embossing paste over the Penny Black 

Snow Dance stencil and let dry. Once dry, die cut some snowflakes from white cardstock using the 

Crystal Trio die set and adhere them onto the panel, along with some sequins. Lay down a bunch of 

loose sequins inside the panel to use as shaker material, and adhere the foam die cut piece, some 

acetate and the cardstock die cut panel over top to create the shaker. 

Die cut a circle from white cardstock, cut a scalloped edge using scissors, and color with Copic markers 

to create a frame for the shaker window; cover the frame with glitter. Adhere a snowy hill (cut freehand 

with scissors and colored with Copic markers) over top the shaker panel. 

Die cut the “winter wishes” sentiment from both blue and white cardstock and cover with a coating of 

Glossy Accents. Tuck the sentiment under the snowy hill and attach the mouse on top of the “w” and “i”. 

For the card base, cut an A2 sized card from vellum and cover with texture paste (applied over a polka 

dot stencil). Once dry, adhere the shaker panel on top. 

 

Guest Designer: Nina-Marie Trapani 

 

Penny Black Products Used:  30-264 

Jolly Critters, 25-009 Snow Dance, 51-006 

Crystal Trio, 51-079 Wintertime Wishes 

 

Additional Products: Copic: Copic Ciao 

markers; Memento: Tuxedo Black ink; Neenah: 

110lb white cardstock; Ranger: White Texture 

Paste, Glossy Accents; Zig: Wink of Stella clear 

glitter; Wendy Vecchi: Translucent Embossing 

Paste; The Ton: sequins; Spellbinders: Nested 

Circle die set; Other: vellum, blue cardstock, 

textured white cardstock, clear acetate, craft 

foam, scallop-edge scissors, scoring board, 

paper piercer, foam tape, white paint pen, 

black multiliner pen 

 

 

 

 


